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"I have warned you, Cane," Alpha Nolan said.He was so heartless to ruin his own  daughter's grave, 

but then you couldn't  expect less than this from him.

No, actually he didn't even care about  Leane, it was only Aria, who noticed her  former missy's 

grave. But even her, was not  sentiment enough to stop what they were  going to do.

"Give me back my son." Alpha Nolan was stilladamant with the same old song. He wanted  Lando 

and because Dexter couldn't be  found, Decratic was too powerful for him to  make any demand and 

lady Cyan didn't care  about his predicament, he could only try to  save his son on his own way. "If 

only you  give me back my son, this will not happen."

Cane's expression was still, his iciness

couldn't even melt by the flames that  surrounded them. His eyes fixed at the  rambles of the rock 

that previously was the  entrance to her family burial ground.

The remains and the memorial of his family  was there. His daughter...

The last time he was here was when he  buried his daughter with Iris, but now, he  couldn't even 

come to visit anymore, as they  destroyed this place.

The fuck with all of this battle!

Cane's eyes flickered into red color.

All of them must die for doing this to his  daughter!

Black wisp emanated from his body.

He was going to rip them apart!

The alpha rarely showed his emotions, but  this time, his fury was written all over his  face and body 

without restraint!

And with that, Cane lunged forward and  shifted into his black beast. His red eyes  flickered back to 

golden, but black wisp still  surrounded him. It floated in the air  ominously, as if this thing had mind 

on its  own, as it started to attack all the warriors  there, while the alpha himself charged  forward to 

release his wrath on alpha  Nolan.

Jace and the other warriors that came with  Cane were stunned, but when the alpha  made his 

move, they took that as a sign for  them to attack, all of them immediately  shifted into their beasts 

smoothly and  assisted their alpha.

Just like how they predicted. It was not easy  to kill all the warriors that alpha Nolan  brought with 

him, their number was not  many, but they were so hard to be killed.  They couldn't feel any pain, 

even when  Jace's beast bit down their hindlegs, they  still could move!This was the power of the  

Black Magic that Decratic had.

Meanwhile, Aria was pushed to the rear line  because she couldn't shift into her beast,  neither she 

could fight with magic, since  she was not a magic user, while alpha Nolan  did the same thing. He 

feared the enraged  of the black beast.

Cane's wrath was beyond words, he looked  even scariest than the flames that  surrounded them 

right now, in which  spread so fast, despite the cold temperature  and the snow that started to fall 

from the  sky, yet they melted before it could pile up  on the ground of this forest.

Black wisp in the shape of tendrils killed a  lot of warriors, as the black beast charged  forward. His 

aim was alpha Nolan. He must  die!

"Cane!Stop this!" Aria cried."You have beenblinded!You will put our pack into danger  with your 

action!" Aria screamed from  behind the warriors. She was scared witless  to see how the black 

beast made his way  toward her and she was sure, it was only a  matter of second before the crazy 

beast  reached her and killed her right away  without listening to her explanation.  "Please!Don't do 

this! You can't do this!"

Meanwhile, beside Aria, alpha Nolan  frowned at the crazy woman."What are you  blabbering 

about? Are you very delusional to  think he will actually listen to you!?" alpha  Nolan knew this 

former maid of his  daughter was not really sharp, but she was  also delusional.

"We need to go from here," Redmond said,as he stood behind alpha Nolan to inform  them it was 

the best time to retreat while  they still had a chance."Let's go! Quick!"

However, the tendril of the black wisp  managed to pierce through two warriors  that protected them, 

it stabbed them in the  chest, but still lengthened to reach alpha  Nolan.

Without a second thought, alpha Nolan  grabbed Aria and put her in front of him to  shield him from 

being stabbed.

Aria, who didn't expect that only felt  something sharp pierced through her heart  and when she 

looked down, it was the  tendrils of the black wisp.

"Al-alpha Nolan... you...!" Aria gasped tobreath, it looked terrifying when this object

drilled through her body and yet, she still  couldn't die!

On the other hand, alpha Nolan fell on his  butt and then started crawled back to avoid  the attack of 

the black wisp.

After stabbed three people, the speed of the  tendrils slowed down, which gave alpha  Nolan a 

chance to escape the situation with  the help of Redmond. They needed to return  to their warriors.

Fire everywhere and it started to lick their  clothes and make the temperature became  rather hot. 

The fire didn't stop and if this  kept happening, probably the whole  mountain would be burned to the 

ground.

"Move!"Redmond barked at alpha Nolan, heglanced at Aria, whose still wore a shocking  

expression, staring at the tendrils on her  chest. He narrowed his eyes and then left.

Meanwhile, Aria was still in denial to see  what actually happened to her, what Cane  had done to 

hurt her again. This was not the  first time, he killed her, but why she  persisted that man still had 

some feeling to  spare for her? Only to find out her hope was  being shattered all over again.

The hole in her chest widened, she could  feel it that the tendrils were going to cut her  body into 

half, but then she wouldn't die,  because Dexter had done something to her,  which prevented her 

from it.

But then, a second later, when Aria thought  she would end up in a miserable state, she  closed her 

eyes tightly and at the same time  a portal appeared in front of her and  Dexter's furious eyes landed 

on the tendrils  that hurt Aria, he stretched out his hand,  did something that made the tendrils  

released her body.

𝕨𝚠𝘄.𝘯𝗢𝕍𝘦𝗹𝘄or𝚖.𝘤𝗢𝗺
Black liquid poured out from the hole in her  chest, as her body leaned forward and  Dexter caught 

her.

"Aria," Dexter called her, his voice was coldand dark, as he could feel she was trembling  in pain. 

She was able to feel the pain and he  hated to see her like this.

Dexter lifted his head to face the black  beast, anger laced in his eyes, but the  enraged beast met 

his anger with his own  wrath.

This was the second time for them to meet  and like their previous encounter, Dexter  put shield 

around him to protect himself  and Aria from the beast's assault.

"Cane," Dexter called his name derisively. Heflicked his finger and the fire around them  flared up, 

just like the tendrils, the fire  seemed to have its own mind, as it

attacked Cane and his other warriors.

Jace and the warriors were having a hard  time to dodge it, while fighting their  opponent, therefore 

five of the warriors that  came to them were burned to death, unable  to dodge the flames, while 

three were killed  by their enemies before those mutt s were  killed by Jace and Dean.

The other shifters, who had not yet learned  about the fact Cane was the lycan wondered  how he 

was able to control the black wisp,  this was a magic! And as a shifter, he  shouldn't have been able 

to do so.

With the flames and the black wisp tangled  together, it was hard to tell, who had gotten  the upper 

hand, until they heard cracking  sound and then the protection around  Dexter were shattered into 

pieces.𝓦⒲𝔀.𝚗ℴ⒱⒠l⒲𝗼𝔯𝕞.⒞o𝘮
Right at that time, they caught another  familiar scent only to see Lou was making  slashing 

movement, in which broke the  shield of protection that Dexter had  created.

Everyone was shocked, especially when they  saw who was coming with Lou. It was their  luna!

Iris immediately got of the horseback and  rushed toward the black beast, but her eyes  fixed on 

rubbles of the cave. The burial  ground was no more. Her little one was  buried there forever and 

she wouldn't even  be able to visit her anymore.

Something squeezed her heart so bad, she  fell to the ground. She didn't cry, but her  whole body 

was trembling, while her eyes  were bloodshot red.

From afar, they could hear loud footsteps, it

seemed Alpha Nolan and Redmond managed  to call for reinforcement.

It didn't take long before thirty warriors  surrounded them, as they emerged from the  flames, the 

beasts snarled viciously.

However, Iris couldn't hear anything, did  she lose her ability to hear again? Or maybe  her 

surrounded simply fading away, as she  was in so much pain, it numbed her.

She didn't know which one was true, but all  she could feel was the fury in her heart  gnawed on her. 

She could feel all the beast  spirit around her, the beast spirit that had  tainted by black magic.

And then more beasts came.

The Howling Wolf pack's warriors came to  Iris and circled her protectively, while the

𝚠𝓦𝕎.𝓃𝕠𝑣⒠⒧𝕨ℴŘ𝕞.𝗖ⓞ𝚖
black wisp moved wildly, ready to wipe  them all.

As the golden eyes of the beast turned red,  Iris's blue eyes turned darker and another  sword was 

broken...
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